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A CALL TO INTERCESSORS 

5-Fold Global Spring Offensive Operation 

Nigeria, March 20-23, 2021 

 

  

Open Doors USA reports that more than 340 million Christians live where they 

experience high levels of persecution for following Jesus. Nigeria is one of those places 

where the persecution has reached a genocide level. It ranks ninth on the Open Doors 

2021 Watch List of the 50 nations where it costs the most to be a Christian. Although 

the largest persecution has been in the North, it has now forcefully arrived and is 

spreading rapidly in the South. Our brothers and sisters in Nigeria urgently need our 

prayers. It is time to shift much of our attention from national elections and pray for the 

persecuted (Heb. 13:3; 1Cor. 12:26). Before we present the mission objectives and 

prayer guidelines for this 5-Fold Global strategic mission to Nigeria, please review the 

update to learn more about what is really going on in Nigeria in the field of operation 

and the CBN News video report at: 5-Fold Global Ministries - Upcoming. These recent 

reports will move your hearts to reach out in prayer and support of our brothers and 

sisters in Nigeria. 

https://5foldglobal.net/upcoming
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The persecution you have just read and heard about in the above link can only 

be described as severe. It represents the antichrist spirit working through the sons of 

disobedience (Eph. 2:2; 1John 2:18). The prophecy of Scripture reveals that we will all 

suffer persecution in one form or another. And it is now accelerating in the last days . 

How do we respond as Christians? What can we do? We can first intercede for God’s 

protection, strength, and deliverance over those suffering persecutions. We can boldly 

engage in warfare against the antichrist spirit at work and for the salvation and 

deliverance of the sons of disobedience. We must never forget that Saul (Paul) was a 

persecutor of the Way before receiving Christ (Acts 9:1-2). All hope is in Christ and 

Christ alone! The activation of the effective proclamation of the full gospel and counsel 

of God’s word along with the ministry of power in the name of Jesus must arise in this 

generation. This call to intercessors is at a most critical time of global unrest. The end 

time persecution of Christians is in full display. The time of Christ’s appearing is much 

nearer than before. This is why each equipping operation including those online is 

strategic and under the direction of the Holy Spirit.  

A strong apostolic and prophetic foundation has been established for this 4-day 

mission. Although the epicenter for the operation is in South Nigeria, there will be a 

global impact leading to a harvest of souls.  

• “The Lord would say that I am moving mightily in Nigeria. And that there is coming a crisis in Nigeria that is greater 

than any previous crisis. But in the middle of that crisis, I am going to show up in a miraculous amazing way. Do not 

fear the crisis for I am hearing the cries of My people. And I shall work miracle after miracle. And I will cause an 

avalanche of My glory to begin to roll in and out and across that nation. And the Lord said that this is the day that I am 

putting great strength on you. And I am creating in Nigeria a people who know Me. That they are my friends, and I shall 

cause you to know who I am and what I’m going to do. Fear not the days ahead for they shall precede the invasion of 

the nation by the Lord of Glory and by the armies of heaven. For there is coming a massive harvest. And there are 

those that are being planted in the middle of the Islamic community. And God said even right now they are changing 

the atmosphere. And the atmosphere is going to change. And there shall come fear among those that are the 

aggressors and the terror mongers. And the Lord said I am even invading that group. And I am grabbing hold of them 

and laying hold of them and transforming some of them. And they shall rise up as fresh leaders in the nation and shall 

lead many Muslims to God.”  (Sister Barbara Yoder, 41st Global Outpouring World Convention, End-Time 

Handmaidens & Servants, July 2, 2019) 

• “Men and Brethren, I can see a great, mighty, and uncompromising army, a generation of fire rising from the hands of 

the almighty God. It is already happening. It is not going to be a business as usual in the church. The season of 

"SONS" manifestation is about now. A season of exposition of secrets and justice has begun. It's going to be a global 

issue. A new Nation is in the making, will soon emerge. Therefore, the Church must be positioned  rightly to be eligible 

to provide a prophetic guide and godly direction to this fresh government. It is a beautiful time to live in, a special 

Church historic time. Only the prepared ones can stand. The sleepy and weary will be laid aside. Fiery squads of 

intercessors are already pushing in the labor room . The world is yet to see the manifold authority of the Almighty in 

display on earth. They thought the Church is vulnerable and helpless. I see fiery lions of the Lion of the Tribe of Judah 

emerging and marching into the jungles. No more business as usual. Awake and be enlisted. God is still in full control 

of His sophisticated designed Earth. The zeal of the Lord will perform this. I'm building up hope for Nigeria Nation. But 

the Church will have to be ready and willing to pay a huge price of serving the Lord in high faith amidst intense 

persecutions. The power of God will be so much available to those willing to stand up with Jesus. This is what goes on 

in my mind about Nigeria. I don’t know if this will be applicable to other nations of the world.” (Dr. Samuel Isong, 

Nigeria 11/07/20) 
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• “House church work is developing and strengthening on in earnest. Trusting the Holy Spirit for true success. Yes, we 

have to keep planning and praying for the (dates omitted for security) gathering as we watch unfolding events. This 

gathering is too important and indeed more on the offensive.” (Dr. Samuel Isong, Nigeria 11/22/20) 

• “There’s a stirring in my spirit. A disturbance. A dissatisfaction. I feel an urgent need to overhaul the entire operating 

system of the church to align it with the missional heart of God. Isn’t mission the very reason for our being as the 

church? Every Christian is called to partner with God in His work. No Christian is meant to be a bystander. We all 

ought to be missional Christians.” (Dr. Gerald Ole-Nguyaine, Tanzania 7/9/19) 

Intercede for these Mission Objectives: (Note: Ask the Holy Spirit to 

give you a burden for 1, 2, or more of these objectives) 

• To bring the end time church of Nigeria into the Jesus House Church pattern; to 

save the church from dying due to severe persecution that is coming against the 

church; to rediscover and apply the simple method the early Apostles adopted to 

fill cities, communities, and villages with the gospel of our Lord Jesus. 

• To equip the new generation church on being steadfast in troubled times; raising 

house churches amidst persecutions; staying filled with the Holy Spirit; and 

holding fast to prayer and ministry from house to house. 

• To prepare for days of increased persecution when it will become absolutely 

difficult for public worship, so that the Church will not be stranded, rather sneak 

into these houses and keep on in worship and soul winning. (Isaiah 26:20). 

• To identify and activate diverse hidden gifts and abilities in each believer for 

effective ministry in the body of Christ. (Rom 12:4 -6). 

• To impart, stir-up new, lost, and hidden diverse gifts of the Holy Spirit for 

edification in the body of Christ through the House Church ( Rom 1:11; 1Cor. 

12:7). 

• To experience the House Church miracles, healings, Holy Ghost baptism in the 

end time Church as it was in the early Church. (Acts 10:1-2, 44 -48;12:12-14). 

• To enable the end time Church to stick with Jesus' foundational/original Church 

planting and growth pattern.(1Peter 2:21; Mark 1: 29-32). 

• To properly identify those who are in real need for biblical care and assistance. 

(Rom. 15:7, 14; Gal 6:2,10). 

• To proliferate communities with House Worship/Gospel Centers silently and 

noiselessly for effective neighborhood evangelism. (Acts 13:49). 

Intercede for the Daily Online Equipping Sessions Presented by the 

Multinational 5-Fold Global International Faculty from Seven Nations 

Topics & Presenters 

Day 1 

• The Baptism with the Holy Spirit and the New Generation Church – Dr. Gerald Ole-Guyaine of 

Tanzania 

• Remaining Steadfast in the Face of Persecution – Dr. Samuel Isong of Nigeria 
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• The Priority of House Church Development – Dr. Michael D. Gross of USA 

Day 2 

• The Ministry of Power & Soul Winning – Dr. Joram Dol of NE India 

• The Value of Singing & Worshiping in the Spirit – Rev. Glory Mafor of Cameroon 

• Empowering the New Generation Remnant to Stand – Bishop James Murunga of Kenya 

Day 3 

• Breaking Free in the Last Days from Human Tradition to the Glorious Ministry of the Spirit - 

Pastor Peter Chetri of NE India 

• House to House Prayer and Fellowship Amidst Severe Persecution – Pastor Favor Isong of 

Nigeria 

• The New Wineskin of the New Generation Church – Rev. Chungthang Thiek of NE India 

Day 4 

• Starting a House Church with Power  – Sister Progress Isong of Nigeria 

• Battling the Antichrist Spirit in the End Times – Bishop Sampson Dorkunor of Ghana 

• Responding in Power to the Great Commission from Village to Village – Rev. Sudarshan 

Gummapu of South India 

• Equipping Young Leaders from House to House – Pastor John Murunga of Kenya 

Pray over several centers in Nigeria where the house church members 

and young leaders will gather during the four days. 

Intercede for God’s provision to expand the 5-Fold House Church 

Network in Nigeria 

• Pray for God to increase the number of house churches in Nigeria through this 

operation. (Note: 4 house churches have started during the past few months of 

intense persecution, and a 5th is currently being planted following the New 

Testament blueprint). 

• Pray for God’s protection over house church members and the 5-Fold house 

coordinating center.  

• Pray for the Holy Spirit to move upon the hearts of many to intercede and to plant 

financial seed to multiply the house churches in Nigeria a hundredfold. This is 

strategic giving at the highest level. Giving is made simple at 

https://5foldglobal.net/give. (Note: 100% goes directly to the 5-Fold House 

Church Network in Nigeria)   

Finally, we encourage intercessors to break forth in singing and cry aloud because 

our brothers and sisters will not be barren. A large harvest will emerge as they stretch 

forth and enlarge the tent to fast track the development of house churches.  

https://5foldglobal.net/give
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“Sing, O barren, You who have not borne! Break forth into singing, and cry aloud, You who have not labored with child! 

For more are the children of the desolate Than the children of the married woman,” says the LORD. 2 “Enlarge the place 

of your tent, And let them stretch out the curtains of your dwellings; Do not spare; Lengthen your cords, And 

strengthen your stakes. 3 For you shall expand to the right and to the left, And your descendants will inherit the nations, 

And make the desolate cities inhabited. Isaiah 54:1-3) 

 We believe hope for Nigeria may indeed ride upon the success of this operation. 

However, it you remain unconvinced, we close with some comments by those God is 

using to fulfill what He has spoken.  

• House church is the answer in these intense persecutions. We are on it. I keep working on young 

leaders for this purpose.  

• I praise God for intercessors. Our God remains in charge. It’s wonderful when the intercessors 

are alert. 

• Two nights ago they came to attack us in the Church premises but as we prayed and the children 

shouting  the blood of Jesus, the Lord drove them away. It was so traumatic on children. 

• I shared with you last time I needed to relocate and move into a strong base where I can fully 

operate and supervise house church operation from there. 

• Tomorrow Pastor Favor will sneak into another house church, spend the night and pray with 

them. Right now, since yesterday one young leader by name Henry is in another house church 

praying there at another hot area. There is also another like that. House church is the key. Grace 

has been so much on me, praying day and night for the nation and the church.   

• We will all come out stronger in the power of our God. God is working out victory for us. Shooting 

is reducing, only now there is a total lockdown and hunger in the land. Shooting now once a while 

night and day. God told me yesterday that there’s victory in the spirit realm already. 

 

For in the time of trouble 

He shall hide me in His pavilion; 

In the secret place of His tabernacle 

He shall hide me; 

He shall set me high upon a rock. 

Psalm 27:5 

 

 

 

Download the free 5-Fold Global Ministries mobile app at: https://5foldglobal.net/ 

 

https://5foldglobal.net/

